
BTC of the South East 
Chattanooga KC 
09/16/2023 
Judge: Stuart Cairns 

COLORED 

Winners Dog 
Godambe and Courneyor GLENTOM DISORGANIZED CRIME (Padhen 
Hitman ex Glentom Crème De L’Orange) Red and white upstanding male who 
still has more to come. Nice profile with good length to muzzle. Good fill, good 
eye with well set ears. Shoulder with correct angles and matching rear quality. 
Good bone. Moderate topline length which held on the go round. Movement 
when the handler got under control was good coming and going. 

Reserve Winners Dog 
Troy, Troy and Cooke BULLYHILL’S REVITUP DEVILS EYE OPENER 
(Tawnbarr Devils Eye From Gorbain ex Bullyhill CW Simply Irresistable When 
Flirtn) Brindle and white dog with eye. Muzzle length good but prefer more 
width and strength. Construction wise, this is a well-made dog, with good 
construction both front and rear with the movement to match. Good bone and 
substance. Would like to be a tad shorter in length. 

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex 
McConnell ENERGON EARTHQUAKES PRINCESS ARIANA AT 
CAMBRIDGE (Teirwgwyn Paper Gangsta At Bullyview ex Energon Shining 
Meteor) Brindle and white with fully filled up muzzle with good length. Ears 
and expression are excellent giving an outstanding head. Long arched neck 
running into well set shoulders, well laid back with good length of upper arm. 
Strong body with deep and broad chest, good bone, on straight legs with tight 
feet. Being picky, the midsection is long but leads to a good bend of stifle with a 
strong thigh. Movement is good coming and going. 

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Kibler, Poole and Poole ROCKY TOP’S CHERISH YOUR DREAMS 
(Hawthorn Dragon’s Heart ex Rocky Top’s Sweetest Dream) One of three litter 
sisters who made this a hard decision. Saw these same sisters a couple of weeks 
later and it reminded me why this was a tough call. Solid brindle with packed up 
head and with good length. Good eye placement with good ear set. Flowing into 
a long length of neck and setting a picture in profile. The shoulder is good with 
decent bone and good feet. Flows to a well angled rear. Moved ok coming but a 
little close in the rear. Shorter coupled than the winner but gave way on maturity 
and overall strength. 

Best of Variety 
Kibler, Poole and Poole ROCKY TOP’S DREAM CHASER (sire’s name ex 
dam’s name not bold) Cobby brindle boy with great strength in a small package. 
Filled up head with good expression and ear set. Brother to the 3 sisters and the 
expression obviously passed through the litter. Good spring of rib for his age, 



with good bone on straight front, down to his tight cat feet. Short coupled and 
strong rear with good strength in the rear. Moved well going, a little choppy 
coming but this was over shadowed by his type and cobbyness, giving good 
power in a smaller frame. 

Select Dog 
Rios and Wright GLENTOM KING OF HEARTS AT ARAWAK (Zappy 
Zack Timar ex Glentom’s Queen of Hearts) Red dog with good strength for size. 
Strong filled head with good expression. Cobby body with decent layback of 
shoulder. Short upper arm affects his front movement and topline. Gave his 
handler a run for his money but got him under control to move him down the 
mat. 

WHITE 

Winners Dog and Best of Winners 
Diniz SOME OKIES USS ENTERPRISE (Kingsfarm’s Hot Classy Devil ex 
Some Okies Snow Maiden) Unmarked white dog who unfortunately will go 
unnoticed far more than he should. He is very correct with everything in good 
proportion. He has a filled head with the smooth gentle profile as the standard 
requests, nice width and good expression. Head flows through a clean neck into 
a good shoulder with required spring of rib. Straight front and clean feet. 
Moderately coupled, with a strong rear. Moves well in both directions. 

Winners Bitch 
Wright, Godambe and Cournoyer GLENTOM SPICY CRÈME LATTE 
(Padhen Hitman ex Glentom Crème De L’Orange) Solid white bitch. Head filled 
with a decent eye and good ear set. The virtue of this girl was her outline with a 
well put together shoulder and straight front. Great forechest and good spring of 
rib with a topline flowing into a nice set on tail, with good bend of stifle and 
strength in the rear. Moved well coming and going and held her topline on the go 
around. 

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Mullen and Mullen IROC RIDE OR VIE (Grabo Acie Holiday Moon ex 
Glentom Crème Brulee) Black eye patch with a strong profile and fill. Still 
maturing which will continue to widen and strengthen the head further. Neck 
flows into a well set back shoulder with decent length of upper arm. Front is 
straight with good feet. Body is still maturing but good strength and good bend 
of stifle in the rear. Would prefer more strength in the rear but that should come 
with maturity. Moved well when she decided to work with her handler. 

Best of Variety 
O’Doherty, O’Doherty and Prater-Piles FORMULA FOR A DRAMA FREE 
BROTHER (Action Devils Apprentice By Formula ex Actions Formula For A 
Queen) Admired this white for awhile but he has struggled to enjoy the ring life. 
Today, this was not the case. Happy, go lucky attitude on his toes showed off his 
virtues to the T. He has fat a filled head with a eye marking that is different but 



unable to hide that outstanding virtue. His neck is a little on the shorter side but 
sets into a well made shoulder which surrounds a great spring of rib and depth of 
chest. Good strong bone and tight cat feet. Shorter coupled into a strong rear 
with good power and bend of stifle. Jauntily moving around the ring like he 
owned it, well, he did today. 

Best of Opposite Sex 
Cremeans, Evans and Leonard GALACTIC BITTERSWEET LEGACY AT 
IRUKANDJI (Mighty Crew Irukandji ex Galactic Double Star) Another long 
admired animal from ringside. This bitch has type to boot and virtue to go with 
it. Good long filled head, with expression and profile to match the length & 
quality. Good spring of rib, clean front and good depth of brisket leading to well 
bent stifle. To be picky, would prefer a little shorter in loin but an impressive 
bitch. 

Select Dog 
Leonard and Cremeans RASELS BULL AC DC (Rasels Bull Elvis ex Rasels 
Bull True) Strong cobby boy who also has great virtue. Good profile with good 
length. Decent fill but fell short of the winner. Great strength on a smaller dog 
but his front is a little short in upper arm, affecting topline on his move. 
Powerful body with strong rear. A very nice dog with great type. 

Select Bitch 
Maddox QUICKSILVER STELLAR TEENAGE QUEEN (Quicksilver 
Wanted Man ex Quicksilver Moonlit Seas At Diablo) Solid white power house of 
a bitch. Long filled head and good expression. Straight front with laid back 
shoulder, excellent bone and good feet. Would have liked to see a little more 
upper arm. Stacked she has a strong topline with great strength in her rear. Good 
movement coming and going. This will be a producer.
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